DAILY CLOSURE - DO NOT ENTER
Closed to all public access
See specific management unit regulations
Metts, Roberts Pond and Toms Creek
Choctaw and Sikes
Jackson and Brier Creek
East River and Eglin management units
Recreation Area: Closed to hunting, open to all other forms of recreation
Archery Area

Eglin Air Force Base, FL
Outdoor Recreation, Hunting and Freshwater Fishing
Public Access Map

CLOSURES FOR:
4/8/2021

DISCLAIMER: Jackson Guard updates this map daily at 6 a.m., 12 p.m. & 6 p.m. and provides the next-day and three day closure forecast. This map is intended for recreational access planning purposes and is subject to change. Gates, barricades and/or range personnel will prohibit access in the event unscheduled missions require immediate closure of public accessible areas. Entry into any closed area is strictly prohibited regardless of indicated map status. Individuals found to violate this guidance may lose their range privileges.

Please report illegal or suspicious activity and all motor vehicle accidents to 96th Security Forces Squadron at (850) 882-2000. Boating, fishing, or hunting violations should be reported to the Florida Fish & Wildlife Commission at (888) 404-3922 or the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service TIP line at (844) FWS-TIPS. To report a wildfire, call the Eglin Fire Department at (850) 882-5856.
**Eglin Air Force Base, FL**  
Outdoor Recreation, Hunting and Freshwater Fishing  
Public Access Map

This is a FORECAST, please check website for actual daily closures

**DISCLAIMER:** Jackson Guard updates this map daily at 6 a.m., 12 p.m. & 6 p.m. and provides the next-day and three day closure forecast. This map is intended for recreational access planning purposes and is subject to change. Gates, barricades and/or range personnel will prohibit access in the event unscheduled missions require immediate closure of public accessible areas. Entry into any closed area is strictly prohibited regardless of indicated map status. Individuals found to violate this guidance may lose their range privileges.

Please report illegal or suspicious activity and all motor vehicle accidents to 96th Security Forces Squadron at (850) 882-2000. Boating, fishing, or hunting violations should be reported to the Florida Fish & Wildlife Commission at (888) 404-3922 or the Florida Fish & Wildlife Service TIP line at (844) FWS-TIPS. To report a wildfire, call the Eglin Fire Department at (850) 882-5856.

**FORECASTED CLOSURES**

**CLOSURES FOR:**  
4/9/2021
Eglin Air Force Base, FL
Outdoor Recreation, Hunting and
Freshwater Fishing
Public Access Map

This is a FORECAST, please check
website for actual daily closures

DISCLAIMER: Jackson Guard updates this map daily
at 6 a.m., 12 p.m. & 6 p.m. and provides the next-day
and three day closure forecast. This map is intended
for recreational access planning purposes and is
subject to change. Gates, barricades and/or range
personnel will prohibit access in the event
unscheduled missions require immediate closure of
public accessible areas. Entry into any closed area is
strictly prohibited regardless of indicated map status.
Individuals found to violate this guidance may lose
their range privileges.

Please report illegal or suspicious activity and all
motor vehicle accidents to 96th Security Forces
Squadron at (850) 882-2000. Boating, fishing, or
hunting violations should be reported to the Florida
Fish & Wildlife Commission at (888) 404-3922 or the
U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service TIP line at (844) FWS-TIPS.
To report a wildfire, call the Eglin Fire Department at
(850) 882-5856.
See specific management unit regulations.

Archery Area: open to all other forms of recreation

Recreation Area: Closed to hunting, boating, or freshwater fishing.

Jackson and Brier Creek

Metts, Roberts Pond and Toms Creek

East River and Eglin management units

Closed to all public access

DAILY CLOSURE - DO NOT ENTER

Closed to all public access

This is a FORECAST, please check website for actual daily closures.

DISCLAIMER: Jackson Guard updates this map daily at 6 a.m., 12 p.m. & 6 p.m. and provides the next-day and three day closure forecast. This map is intended for recreational access planning purposes and is subject to change. Gates, barricades and/or range personnel will prohibit access in the event unscheduled missions require immediate closure of public accessible areas. Entry into any closed area is strictly prohibited regardless of indicated map status. Individuals found to violate this guidance may lose their range privileges.

Please report illegal or suspicious activity and all motor vehicle accidents to 96th Security Forces Squadron at (850) 882-2000. Boating, fishing, or hunting violations should be reported to the Florida Fish & Wildlife Commission at (888) 404-3922 or the Florida Fish & Wildlife Service TIP line at (844) FWS-TIPS. To report a wildfire, call the Eglin Fire Department at (850) 882-5856.